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"Homecoming Weekend" Beckons Alumni
Music Highlights
Queen's Program
Tomorrow Morning

\J\&
FriA&Y, November 6, 1964

(Sre^cent
NEWBERG, OREGON

Volume 77, No. 3

This year's Homecoming coronation wiH take place in Hester gymnasium from 10:45 to
11:15 tomorrow morning. A
varied program has been planned to mark the crowning of
Queen Ilene.
After the organ prelude by
Nancy Mylander, the Queen
will be announced with a fanfare by Howard Macy, Jon
Newkirk, and Harold Clark.
F o l l o w i n g the crowning,
Charles Bloodgood will sing the
Queen's song. Next master of
ceremonies, Phil Roberts, will
welcome returning alumni and
then the football players will
be introduced by Coach Craven.
Nancy Newlin, Marlon Smith,
and Margi Astleford will combine for a trio to be followed by
Janet NewMeyer and Bob
Sohneiter with a vocal duet.
Rounding out the program
will be a vocal solo bv Marion
Smith. M.C. Phil Roberts will
close the program.

\HUfo gW*J
November
7—YFC — "No Time to
Wait" — Cleveland high,
7:30.
14—F o o t b a 11 with OCE,
there, 1:30 p. m.
14—PFC—Musical Extravaganza, Benson high, 7:30.
17—Faculty Seminar, 8:30
p. m.
20—Thanksgiving party.
21—YFC — T h a n k s g i v i n g
rally, Cleveland high,
7:30.
23—First m a j o r cultural
event.
25-30—Thanksgiving
vacation.

Committees Serve
For Homecoming
In preparation for Homecoming the following committees,
with the chairman listed first,
have been hard at work.
Steering Com. — Dean Louthan, Jon Newkirk, Fred Newkirk.
Publicity Com. — Valerie Fegles, Will Howell and staff.
Programs Com.--Jan Sweatt,
Zoie Ewing, Barb Bolish.
Program Com. — John Coleman and others.
Royalty Com. — Patti Wood
and others.
Registration Com. — Joanne
Rhodes.
Open House Tours — Sam
Drinnon.
Physical Arrangements —
Merlin Glanzman, Dan Cammack.

Comedies Warrant
Favorable Reviews
In Drama Contest

<§u*m ^Slette Pfaafebts

Homecoming Schedule
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6:
8:00 p.m. —One-Act Plays, Central School Auditorium.
10:00 p.m. — Bonfire and Pep Rally.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7:
7:30- 8:00 a.m. — Breakfast, Quaker Inn.
9:00-11:00 a.m. — Registration, Student Union.
9:30-10:30 a.m. —Open Hours and Tours, Tours form at S.U.B.
10:45-11:15 a.m. — Coronation Program, Hester Gymnasium.
11:30-12:30 p.m. —Lunch.
12:45- 1:30 p.m. —Edwards Hall Dedication, Lounge of Edwards Hall.
2:00 p.m. — Football; George Fox vs. Los Angeles Pacific College, Douglas Field (old Newberg High).
.
4:00 p.m. —Alumni Punchbowl Social, Faculty Lounge, Minthorn; 10
year class reunions (all years ending in 4).
5:00 p.m. — Alumni Chili Feed.
6:00 p.m. — Dinner, Quaker Inn for all resident students.
8:00 p.m. — One-Act Plays, Central School Auditorium.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8:
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. —Worship Service, College Church.
QUEEN'S MESSAGE
We of the student body at George Fox college welcome each one who has come to enjoy the weekend activities of Homecoming, 1964. The Lord has been working in
the lives of the students during the first few weeks of the
school year. It is our hope that this shall continue through
the weekend, and that in all events the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ shall be exalted.
As we renew acquaintances, meet new people, and
praise the Lord in these days, let us remember "He is
before all things, and by Him all things consist." Col. 1:17.
Ilene Haskins

,

By Blck Rami
Gary Hinkle and Sheldon
Hinshaw direct this years Junior-freshmen play, The n a t t e r ing Word by George Kelley.
The cast races through conspiracy and temptation in the
old manse in hot pursuit of
Sue Boyce who does a hilarious
job as a hypocritical small town
busybody, As she hitches her
•way across the stage you can
almost see her milking the old
cow and sneaking a snort of the
cooking sherry while she's doing paper work for the parson.
When the play seems as if it
might be breathing its last she
comes galloping in with new
life hi her slightly muffled, hogcallin' voice and her windmill
arms going.
Sue BurbanK is the overly
pious pastor's wife who might
be seen shooting pool on her
shopping trip to the city. As
she conspires with with former
schoolmate Sheldon Hinshaw,
to practice what her parson
forgot to preach, she distinctly
smells of wolf through the lanolin of the sheep's wool.
Sheldon plays the kind of
actors who looks sauve even
when he's blowing his nose. As
visiting schoolmate and professor actor he is the monster in
the manse. And as for pastor
Del Meiiza—will he or won't
he? Only his audience will
know for sure.
"I am the husband who will
make Henriette happy, but
how? That is the question."
This is the dilema of 17th century playboy Clark Adams in
"Modesty," the sophomore-senior play. Written by Frenchman Paul Harvieu, the play is
a funny little satire on how to
succeed in winning a wife
without really trying.
Turned down once in favor
of another by the object of his
campaign, Jacques (Adams)
determines to regain the throne,
ft is a battle between the boorish Albert (Kenneth Williams)
and the suave Jacques. Jacques forms a power block in
company with his imagination
and stops any plans Albert
might nave had of a merger
with the beautiful Henriette.
As he sneers at Albert, leers
a t Henriette, and cheers at
himself, Jacques becomes a
very enjoyable rogue. Using
the audience for a mirror in
which to admire himself, he
struts through the play as if he
were a Bantam rooster showing
his tall feathers to his latest
chick.
As poor Albert the country
bumpkin, stumbles through the
maze set for him, his sickening
over assurance of his own victory makes you tired—from
laughing.
Henriette (Nancy Forsythe),
the not so innocent, but quite
gullible innocent, makes a rather charming trophy for the
winner.
It's almost enough to make
one love Paris in the fall.
Both plays will be presented
for the Alpha Psi Omega oneact play contest at eight o'clock
in the Central School auditorium. Awards will be prosented
the winning play, actress, and
actor.

Ilene Leads Court During Activities

DR. LEVI PENNINGTON pays tribute to his former friend, the
late President Herbert Hoover as a part of the memorial service.

Reigning over "Homecoming
Weekend" November 6-7 will be
Queen Bene Haskins and her
court, including princesses Valerie Fegles, Sherri Moore, Janet Sweatt, and Margarette
Fitzslmmons. Jon Newkirk, director of Activities reveals that
plans are going well and the
weekend is expected to be an
interesting one for those who
attend.
Besides the crowning of the
queen, homecoming activities
will include the football game
against Los Angeles Pacific
college, two one-act plays, and
other campus-related events.
The queen and her court will
preside over these affairs.

Freshman Queen Bene corneal jor. She was a yell leader In
to George Fox from Salem, Ops* her freshman and sopnomBre
goh. She is majoring in' elen|en- ye^r at George Fox. Manlo
fary education, planning to *•- "Uson wm escort Jan through
come a fifthgrade teacher after homecoming festivities,
graduation, nene will be esccrteot Coming to GFC from Roseby Perry Kimberley aurtng ville, California is senior princess Jan Sweatt who is a psyhomecoming
sopnomore class princess, chology-sociology major hoping
Valerie Fegles from Tigard, to work in child welfare after
Oregon, is majoring in Psy- graduation. Dave Clark will be
chology-Sociology and wants to Sherri's escort.
go into some branch of social
Chosen oy the seniors as senwork upon graduation. Duane ior princess, Margarette FitzWilliams will serve as Valerie's gimmon's home is Portland.
escort.
Majoring in business adminisSherri Moore, junior, claims. tration, Margarette plans to beSherwood as her hometown, come the wife of her escort
were she is a Psychology ma- Curt Drahn after graduation.

M IfflVIU JUIfllC UIUWIIB
"Homecoming Weekend" will reveal many
new faces of George Fox colege to old friends of
the college. There are the evident changes in the
college and there are those a little less subtle but
nonetheless vital to the nature of GFC. Everyone
visiting with us is sure to see the outward signs
of growth, but we hope at the same time some of
the inward growth will be noted also.
Edwards hall is completed and offers a contemporary view of living on -campus. Calder Center is on its way up and is another example of college planning. There are physical improvements,
the little seldom noticed conveniences. And in the
course of it all there are a few sidetracks and inconveniences. But the plan looks good and the
campus is even more lovely than before.
We hope the spirit is better . . . and the attitude . . . and the growth. We hope that George
Fox college will be an experience of improvement
to each student. Not only do we wish to erect
buildings but temples as well . . . temples in the
hearts and lives of those who come in contact with
GFC. For this is the true value of all the planning and effort. This will be the final result of
the labor and prayer that goes into the college.
For with all the buildings, trees, and blueprints, George Fox is nothing more than the sum
of her students and her alumni. She will be no
greater than the experiences of her protege.
Dspite donations and payments, the college will
be no richer than the fullness of spirit of her students.
So as you look around and evaluate the campus, as you admire the growth and approve the
building, look a little higher than the ground
floor. Look to the students, evaluate them. For
this is the true measure of George Fox college.
And this is the challenge to those on display.
—GJM

As An Afterthought
It seems a shame to let an election year pass
by without a parting shot at the whole political
scene. The Crescent has refrained from political
involvement of an endorsing nature, but we do
have a few observations to make in passing.
First, it is too bad that more people aren't
more concerned with the campaigns. It is not
only interesting but at times inspiring to follow
candidates and issues. Now that this election is
over we get the feeling that there really wasn't
much to see this time around.
Aside from the usual party attacks and personal references there didn t seem to be any definition of the issues. But it is a little late to worry
about that for this election. It might be better to
bring it a little closer to home. College students
form the nucleus of the nation's future. And to
see uninterested, uninformed students is a shame.
Just a word about the implications of the
eighteen dry votes •which decided the Newberg
local option. The Crescent thinks that this election issue is highly important because it is one of
a precious few left. But we feel the issue is moral
as well as political and economic. And on the basis
of this moral issue we side with the majority of
the eighteen. Let's hope that in the next year
more groundwork can be laid to maintain the
Newberg dry status.
—GJM
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In Winning Contest
Saturday marked the first
B.J. Day this year It started
with tricycling in the Penning
ton parking lot. Dee Reeves
sophomore, led the other cycl
ers, P a t McKee, junior: B a i b
Berg, senior; and BaBa Englehart, freshman, to the finish
line. Leaving trikes a t the
curb, the girls ran and' tagged
their mathematical whizzes and
teammates.
Math Problems
Confronted with a long math
oroblem, they started to wo v k
add, multiply, divide subtract,
the answer's one! Bruce Lon,<»stroth, senior, had finished first
and raced toward the pie-eat
ers.
Del Meliza. junior, was
next followed by Linda Daven
port, sophomore, and slightly
detained freshman Tonya Edwards.
Racing to the S U B . . Bruce
tagged his wife, Sharon, who
began to eat her pie off the
table without the use of her
hands- Joanne Rhodes, junior;
Celia Howell, sophomore; and
Mary Tucker, freshman, ate the
other pumpkin pie delicacies.
Waiting for the t a g from
their pie-eaters were bicyclists
H a r r y Chase, freshman: Clark
Adams, sophomore;
Howard
Macy, junior; and Alvin Wilkins, senior. Prom the south
pnd of the S.U.B. t h e cyclists
proceeded in front of E d w a r d north to the gym, and west to
Meridian street. F r o m Meridian they pedalled around the
Woodmar Hall Crescent-drive
and to the south side of Quaker Inn. Howard Macy was t h e
first to t a g his puzzlers a s he
flew over the handlebars. Alvin
Wilkins who got off to a slow
s t a r t came in next followed
closely by Clark Adams. H a r r y
Chase, the last to leave, w a s
the last to arrive.
Puzzles
Receiving their t a g and puzzle, juniors Diane Ball. Bob
Schnieter. and Nancy Newlin
began to work frantically. Dick
La kin Marv Lou Gillen. and
Phyllis McCracken, seniors, be°-an on theirs. Shortly. Jon
Bishop. Marita Cammack. and
B a r b Baker, sophomores, began
to mizzle. Freshmen J a n LeFhana, Dwight Tizzard. and
Dave Gault were also in the
close and puzzling battle Finallv the seniors got the key
niece to fit into the wooden
"ii?zle.
With a t a g , J a n Johnson and
Phil Roberts took off a t a dead
rim holding hands.
Around
Woodmar down the CrescentD-ive and back to Pennington
oarkina: lot. they raced and
' ' a i m e d Bruin Junior
The
sophomores finished their puz
»V and tagged Linda Moorr
Bncl Allen Fowler, thereby com
'n™- in second. Juniors Judy
Geil and Dave Clark, and fresh
men, Ilene Haskins and P e r r v
Kimberly did not get to r u n

DLORAH REEVES, sophomore, leads in the tricycle race. Behind her are Barbara Berg, Pat MeKee, and Barbara Englehart. DIorah won the event held as a part of Bruin Jr. Day competition.

OlUi SUt ^ ZU Moo*
(Editor's note: We like tetters to the editor. In fact we
encourage t h e m ,
especially
when they are favorable to
THE CRESCENT. It is nice to
know you have communicated
in an editorial. For this reason
we print this letter from an
alumni, Bayard Stone.)
To the Editor:
I would like to add a postscript or afterthought to your
editorial in the first Crescent.
A s an alumnus who spent five
years at George Fox I can
agree that college is everythingyou've said it is and more.
Looking back on the time I"
spent there, the bad or discouraging things about college are
far overshadowed by the good'
things receiyed there.
I did m y fair share of thegriping about the food in t h e
dining hall, the administrative
policies and rules, and the lousy
weather.
However, when I"
think of all the friends I met
there and how I miss seeing
them now, I wonder why I had
any gripes in the first place.
Of course, we can't spend our
lives sentimentally looking at
the past and wishing we were
still there. We must accept the
lessons learned and profit by
them as we build our Christian
lives. And as I now find myself taking up my occupation
in life and profiting from m y

formal education and a s I look
back, even though it w a s only
a short five months ago, I
realize even more than I could
as a student, the truth of the
last two lines of your editorial:
"And it (college) is only for
a short while. And it is only
once."
BAYARD O. STONE
(Although the following letter was not addressed to The
Crescent, we feel that it is
appropriate to print it at this
Homecoming Weekend.—ed.)
Dear Dr. Ross:
I would like to express to you
and the Board of the College
my appreciation for sending to
Southern California such a fine
group of clean cut, outstanding
young men last weekend. We
regret the score of the football
game, but observed that though
"down" they didn't give up and
kept fighting back, knowing
that odds were against them.
They scored in the winning column otherwise . . .
This was an adventure for
the College well worth the
expenditure in effort and money
and as a part of a total program will have rich rewards.
You are doing a great job. May
God richly bless you as you
continue.
Sheldon Newkirk, pastor
Yorba Linda Friends Church

Q^l^CA^C Q^fy-jr^4 0jp^h**C4*
It has been very evident during the past
month and a half that an election was coming
up. Quite a number of students were wearing
Johnson-Humphrey or Goldwater-Miller pins.
Also evidencing a great display of spirit were
the numerous signs and stickers on dorm windows and car bumpers. Some members our student body had been attending political rallies
and others had been out ringing doorbells.
In an attempt to find out how students felt
in regard to participation in politics, w e asked
several to state their opinions regarding this
issue.
Jim Lingenfeltex had this to say: "The place
of college students in politics should be a personal matter for each individual. I do think that
one should at least keep up with a knowledge
of what is going on in the world but participation beyond that point should be a personal conviction. If one does take an active part in politics, he should remember that all the legislation
in the world can not change the human heart."
Junior Sheldon Hrashaw has this to say,
"The issues which face our country at this time
are more complex and more crucial than ever
before and consequently an Informed citizenry
is vitally necessary. A liberal arts college provides one of the best chances to become informed, one that is all too often neglected.
Information and understanding should naturally
lead to involvement, those who are nnlnvolved
have no right to complain about the course of
events either on or off campus,"

Another Junior, Ted Carlson feels that "The
students on any college campus, whether twentyone or not, should be able to discuss the men
and/or issues involved, and if they can afford
the time, visit their precinct chairman or state
representative."
A s an answer to those students who think
those not eligible to vote should keep out of
politics, Freshman Sara Hill states, "I feel that
as Christian young people w e should especially
take a definite interest in politics. We should
not only learn who the politicians are and what
they stand for so that w e can vote more intelligently later on, but also use what influence
w e have to urge others to vote."
Sophomore Judy Rhoads> has this to contribute, "We have an apathetic nation a t present
because of those Americans who are unconcerned, uninformed, and confused. Too many Christians have the attitude, 'It can never happen
to us'. We are and will be the same way if we
do not become informed. Politics has the name
of being 'dirty and unfair game', but w h y ?
Because the wrong people influence and control the government. I'm not saying they are
all bad, but that we need many more Christians
directly connected with politics."
Finally, freshman Bob Fletcher adds, "A
person should at least inform himself of the
issues and candidates and if he wishes and feels
convicted to work for this person then he
should."

uwigm i ens 01 Lire in nong nony
New George Fox college
freshman Dwight Tizzard from
Long Beach. California had an
opportunity to do some traveling last year. He and his family, sponsored hy the Evangelical Free church, went to Hong
Kong to supervise the building
of a hospital.
They left in July of 1963 and
traveled through Hawaii and
Japan, finally staying in Hong
Kong until February of this
year.

BetweenC/asses
John Baker was reporting to
the junior class on their moneymaking projects. He had been
attempting to get an apple
machine in the SUB but said
that so far attempts had been
"unfruitful".
•
•
•
In case anyone thinks they
lost a day somewhere, Dr. Roberts really didn't speak in
chapel on Bruin Jr. This was a
bit of misinformation that
somehow snuck past the proofreaders, staff, and the editor.
As he said, it was the easiest
speech he's ever given. Maybe
we'll hear it yet.
•
•
•
We are reminded of the
words of Christian Emphasis
Week speaker Bev. l i n e and
his words to us, "One with God
is a safe majority." What a
wonderful bit of knowledge.
•
•
*
In colloquim the other evening Diane Ball was discussing
reading fiction. She was asked
to recommend a contemporary
book and suggested The Octopus. When reminded that it
was sot contemporary, having
boom written years ago, Diane
responded: "Well, it was contemporary then!"
•
•
•
In case yon find any mistakes in THE CRESCENT, they
were pnt there on purpose. We
try to get in something for
everyone in the paper and some
people are always looking for
mistakes.

He said, "Our family has
always been interested in mission work so we were glad to
have the opportunity to serve
in the work of this hospital."
One of the things Dwight
found in contrast to the United
States was that people didn't
seem to place much value on
human life. While working on
the hospital one of the women
cut herself rather badly but no
special notice was taken by her
co-workers.
While they were there, Hong
Kong had a dry spell and the
water had to be rationed out.
It was turned on for three
hours every four days for the
whole eight months they were
there.
Chinese Services
"We attended Chinese services
in the YMCA gym and were
amused at the different tunes
they gave to songs familiar to
us." A major problem in Hong
Kong is the crowded condition.
"In a place the size of Edwards
hall, there would be around
2,000 people living."

Of course not all Hong Kong
is like this for yon find it is a
city of contrasts. This is especially noticeable in the modernization of buildings on the
main streets, but you need go
only one block out to find a
shocking change.
S o m e t h i n g that really
impressed DwTght was the
stress placed on education.
"We met a boy from Red China
who had been over in Hong
Kong for one year and were
surprised at the way that he
had mastered the English language." He also mentioned
there was a high rate of suicides among students over poor
grades.
Dwight said, "Hong Kong has
a real need for revival, at present it seems the missions are
just scratching the surface.
This area is a great challenge
for further missionary work."
He also added that going there
was a wonderful opportunity DWIGHT TIZZARD recalls his trip to Hong Kong in a moment
and an experience he won't for- of reminiscence. He spent time there with his family on a misget.
sionary project.

Lonny Fendall Reports from Ghana
Lonny Fendall, last year's juxtaposition with the unspoil- over the three-year B.A. proASGFC president, is spending ed and unsurveyed expanse of gram and notices that a daily
the year as a student at the this port of Africa.
chapel period is supplanted by
University of Ghana. He is
other pursuits such as meditathere on a scholarship program
tion over the readily-available,
Cultural Difference
offered through the Rotary
not-so-soft drinks.
"The 'culture shock' was
club. This is the first account
of his experiences thus far as even more extreme as I carried
Friendly Students
my luggage across the threshrelated to The Crescent.
"Lest all seem negative, let
"Emotions of hundreds of old not of a tourist-laden hotel, me add that the students here
varying hues jostled about in but a university residence hall as a whole are extremely
the minds of the passengers on teeming with dark-skinned, friendly, highly intelligent, and
the DC-8 as it effortlessly curious students gazing at the serious about learning. Their
plucked itself from the concrete new arrival in H-2.
accomplishments are particujungles of New York City. The
larly praiseworthy when viewsigh that was allowed to escape
"Throughout these early days ed against the back-drop of
from the occupant of seat of school, overflowing with Ghanian society.
ll-A meant a host of things, adjustments of all sorts—acanot the least of which was the demic, climatic and culinary—
"These general observations
relief at no longer being forc- my mind has constantly vaulted to react to the frequent ed back to George Fox. While must suffice, leaving ondoscribed
the many fascinating
exclamation, "Haven't you left cultural and academic differthings I learn every day about
yet?'
ences make comparisons unwise
nation, and
"Yes, I was extremely happy and even impossible, my think- this University,
Thank you, OF stuto be on my way at last, yet at ing has related things here to continent.
dents, for your interest and
the same time not regretting what I knew at home, similar your
prayers. May this homethe days of attending classes if not favorable reactions
weekend and an the
in God's University of patience among students appear: gripactivities of the term be most
and faith.
ing about food which actually successful.
"Hopping from New York to is quite nourishing and pleasLonny Fendall
Dakan, Monrovia, and Accra ant, chafing under such statis quite enough to jar even the utes as compulsory formal atAs a point of interest Lonny
most blase of global vagabonds. tire at Wednesday and Sunday refused accommodations in a
are both studying in Portland
Completely overwhelmtog are dinner, and seeking out non- hotel, choosing instead to live
at the Western Evangelical
the contrasts between the academic pursuits to occupy in a dormitory with 500 natives.
Seminary.
immensity and variety of the the afternoon and evening Although not the only white
Esther Mae Binshaw is furthhuge metropolis as viewed in hours.
student in the school he is the
ering her studies at George
only one living in the dorm
Peabody college in Tennessee
he resides. He arrived in
while Barry Hubbell is doing
"Dissimilarities
b e c o m e where
time for classes after a delay
his graduate work at Oregon
apparent as one is surprised at in
New York and will appreState. Carole Durham is at
the absence of exams and ciate
any letters and prayers.
Seattle Pacific college continugrades at term's end, ponders
ing her work.
Charles M y l a n d e r
has
assumed the position of Friends
Youth Director for Oregon
Yearly Meeting. Barbara Pae
Quality Cleaning
is working in a bank in Tigard,
Oregon while Dick Hendricks
Alterations
is a salesman in a Newberg
shoe store. Linnea Stahlnecker
Water Repellent
is employed as a public relations secretary at George Fox
Guaranteed Mothand Lucia Midgley is working
proofing
in the paper mill in Camas,
Washington.
Joyce Altken is doing library
J\evherg Cleaners
work and is a housewife in California. Jamie Sandoz is work711 BAST S E C O N D ST.
ing in the Emanuel hospital in
NEWBERO. O R E G O N
Since 1887
Portland as a medical technologist. Dick Foster is studying
at Fuller Theological Seminary
and is serving as an assistant
minister at the Alamitos
Friends church in G a r d e n
Grove, California. Larry Houston is serving as assistant pastor at the Ashland Friends
church in Ashland, Oregon.
This then, is what is keepand his dog
ing the 1964 graduates of GFC
busy.
enjoys the

"Welcome Home!

Graduates Report News
Each year as students leave
and graduate, they often lose
touch. At this Homecoming it
seems appropriate to tell what
the recent graduates are doing
and where they are.
Out of the twenty-six graduating seniors of 1964, nine of
them are teaching, eight are in
graduate work, and nine are in
other occupations.
The Coos Bay, Oregon, elementary school system has a
teaching program with GFC
with five of last year's seniors
participating. They are Raelene Barnes, Marie Craven,
Marilyn (Hill) Pruitt, Lloyd
Pruitt, and Darren Nordyke.
Rosa Trammel is teaching
in Carlton, Oregon, Rachel Vanden Hoek in Sherwood, and
Duane Comfort in Sandy. All
are in the elementary level.
Bayard Stone is teaching the
seventh grade near Fresno,
California and is planning to
cotninue his studies.
Of those taking graduate
work, Lonny Fendall is the
furthest away. He is In Ghana,
Africa, on a Rotary club grant.
Deane Crow is in Julian, California, and is doing his graduate work at California Western
college. Paul Drahn is taking
computer programming training for I.B.M. in Portland. Marvin Graadle and Cap Henstey
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Campus Prepares for

REHEARSALS are in the final stages for the play contest tonight
and tomrorow night. Here Ken Williams, Clark Adams, and
Nancy Forsythe put finishing touches on the sophomore-senior
entry "Modesty".

PREPARING ROOTER SPIRIT for tomorrow's game against
LAPC is the GF rally squad. Enthusiasm runs high after the victory last week.

A RARE POSE before Homeco
strates the after-effects of the £

DEMONSTRATING the way to just plain old relax is frosh
president Gene Hooker. A fire in the fireplace sets the mood of
the Edwards hall lobby for the residents.

EVEN CRESCENT work must go on to prepare a paper for
Homecoming Weekend. Carolyn Harmon sits amidst the work
facing a staff on deadline day. A special eight page Issue is rough
on news editors, isn't it Carolyn?

ACTIVITY increases in the kitchen in preparation for Homecoming guests. Elsie Hermanson is assisted by Mrs. Durham and
Margie Church.

ONE OF THE FINAL, TOUCHES to Edwards hall in time for the
dedication was putting In the mirrors. This job was finished last
week.

Homecoming Weekend
Photos by Dick Martin

A TOUR includes the rooms and thus the inevitable room clean np.
Harry Chase makes with the broom and auxiliary utensils in a
last minute attempt at order.

AND THEN there is the 'special' preparation for the weekend!

i . . . Bob Goodman demonItieg a little In advance.

INEVITABIiT the SUB pond gets Its fall scrubbing. Steve LeBaron, board member, does his bit of preparation in beautifying
an already lovely campus.
UNTOLD hours of mailing time goes In to publicizing Homecoming. Linnea Stahlnerker sees to It that college literature is available to alums and prospective students.

FRANK CARSTENS raises
flag which shall fly above
proceedings. Overlooking
activities, Old Glory has
place on the weekend.
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COACH CRAVEN directs the practices of the football squad as they plan a victory for tomorrow's
Homecoming game. They have been tightening the defense and running the offense for tile outing.

Ney/4 U* &Ue/
Mary Tegger Born
At 7:29 p.m. Thursday, October 29, the stork flew into
Newberg and brought Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Tegger a blue-eyed
brown-haired girl. Mary Katherine weighed seven pounds,
nine ounces. Since Mary is the
Teggers' first, "We'll keep
her," says Mr. Tegger. He is
an English instructor at GFC.

Dave Presents Ring
On October 30, Dave Gray
presented a ring to Dorothy
Merchant on the occasion of
their engagement. Dave is a
sophomore at George Fox college and an education major
from Longview, Washington.
His financee, Dorothy, also
from Longview, is a sophomore
and an education major at
Western Washington State college in Bellingham, Washington. Dave is planning to attend
WWSC next year. The couple
tentatively plans to be married
in the summer of 1966.

Dr. Moore to Speak
On Tuesday, November 17,
Dr. George Moore will deliver
a lecture at the Faculty Seminar concerning economic hints
and understandings for the faculty. This seminar will take
place in Minthorne's Faculty
Lounge at 8:30.

Speech Tear.; Prepares
Last year's forensics team
was successful in various speech
competitions. Last week the
squad met again to lay groundwork for this season's competition. The entire squad is
returning this year and several new members- have been
added. The program is under
the direction of Professor Reynolds.
The first outing for the forensics squad will be at a meet
at the University of Oregon
next weekend. Last Tuesday
they went to Linfield college
where they discussed the debate
topic for the year. The topic
deals with a federal work program to relieve unemployment.
The team will be participating
both in individual events and
debate.

New Band Appears
Something new and long
awaited has recently been
formed at George Fox. GF now
has a real live BAND! Under
the direction of Dennis Hagen,
a new member of the music
faculty, this group continues to
grow and gain members.
Starting out the school year
with eight interested students
the band has continued to grow
and now has about 25 members, Including some townspeople and a few of our own
musically inclined professors.
Sometimes the band divides
and meets in two groups, a
brass choir and woodwind ensemble. The brass group will
make its first public appearance Saturday, November 7 at
the dedication of Edwards
hall.

Committee Plans Party
Quaker Inn will be the scene
of the fun and frolic of the
Thanksgiving party. The party
will begin at 8:00 on Friday
evening, November 20.
A scavenger hunt will be the
highlight of the party. This
hunt will send scavengers Into
the surrounding community.
Affer the scavenger hunt, the
teams will come back to
Quaker Inn for a time of fun,
including funny songs, skits,
and student talent. After the
gaiety, the party will close In
a time of devotions.
The committee in charge of
the Thanksgiving party is
composed of freshmen Dave
Gault, Margie Astleford, Marian Smith, and junior Edith
Cammack.

The drama department Is
producing The World of Carl
Sandburg an the evenings of
November 20 and 21 for the
enjoyment of the George Fox
college students and the public.
The World of Carl Sandburg,
a play produced in "reading
theatre" style which is a combination of acting and interpretative reading, gives a full
evening of Carl Sandburg's
writing, including folk songs
from Sandbag—sung by Mahlon Wilson. It was first produced on Broadway in the late
1950's. Since then it has been
written for and produced on
radio and television and continues to gain popularity.
"The cast Is doing a very
fine Job and the balance is
good," says drama professor
Lova Wiley. Mrs. Wiley has
broken it down to six actors
rather than three.
Jane Stinson a freshman at
George Fox this year, has a
good high school background in
drama. Ron Parrish, a graduate of Northwest Christian college in Eugene has a good
background in interpretation
from the University of Oregon.
Gary Hinkle, a junior, is a
drama major and has participated in many plays and is now
directing the Freshmen-Junior
play for Homecoming.
Clark Adams, a sopmomore,
is the president of Delta Psi
Omega and is directing the
Sophomore-Senior play. Jim
Unhart, a junior, has experience in drama and is now taking a d v a n c e interpretation.
Mahlon Wilson, senior and a
member of the Kingsmen Quartet, will accompany himself on
teh guitar as he sings Carl
Sandburg's folk songs.
On November 20, the play
will be cast as an invitational
to the public in Shambaugh
Library. If any student desires
to attend this production,, see
Mrs. Wiley concerning tickets.
Central Grade School auditorium will be the locale of the
production scheduled for November 21. Excerpts from the
play wil lalso be presented between the two, one-act plays
for Homecoming, Friday and
Saturday evenings.
Mrs. Lova Wiley is aeveiupIng a "reading theatre" group
to represent George Fox college in this area. Many possibilities are already open for
such a group.

SPOOKING OF GHOULS, Howard Macy and Bob Schneiter were
real live spooks at the Hallowe'en party. Here they prepare to
frighten the next hapless victim to come through the door.
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MISS DAIRY QUEEN/ /
says

Make This Your Headquarters For

"THE BEST TREATS IN TOWN"

THE FOOTBALL sails toward the receiver from the hands of
quarterback Pete McHugh while the GF line offers protection.
The picture was taken daring the game against the Seattle Cavaliers, which GF won 13-12.
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PENN MUTUAL REPRESENTATIVE PHIL HARMON
SAYS

WELCOME TO HOMECOMING WEEKEND
& Comprehensive Insurance Programs
Life — Health — Accident
The Penn Mutual Insurance Company

•fr Specialist in
Student Insurance
205 Joshua Green Bldg.

ft Offers Student
Insurance Counseling
Seattle, Washington

mira-murai i earns Begin,
Program Gets Underway
This year on campus there
will be eleven intramural teams,
six women's teams and five
men's teams. The teams are
being organized under the new
intramural program adopted
by student council.
The women's teams will constitute groups from Pennington, first and second floors;
Edwards, first and second
floors, and third floor; Minthorn;
and off-campus. The men's
teams are: first floor Pennington, second floor Pennington,
first and second floor Edwards,
third floor Edwards and Weesner Village, and off-campus.
There will be an entry fee of
three dollars charged to each
team participating. Two dollars will help to cover breakage, etc. and will be returned if
not used. The third dollar will
go towards awards.
Each team will consist of
twelve members. The teams
will remain the same throughout the year.
Intramural Council
This year there will be an intramural council made up of
the intramural director, Gold Q
president, women's PE assistant, team captains, and a faculty representative from each
PE department. The council
will hear protests and vote by
secret ballot on the outcome.
An individual and team point
system will be kept. Awards
will be given to the team with
the most points and individual
with the most points at the end
of the year.
Intramural Director Vic Peterson has been working on the
program and has come up with
an activities schedule as follows:
Women
Sports offered
Season
Volleyball
Fall
Archery
Pall
Basketball
Winter
Gymnastics
Winter
Softball
Spring
Badmitton
Spring
Tennis
Spring
Men
Sports offered
Season
Football
Fall
Volleyball
Fall
Basketball
Winter
Softball
Spring
Tennis
Spring

Co-Recreation
Sports offered
Season
Volleyball
Fall
Archery
Fall
Table Tennis
Winter
Bowling
Winter
Badmitton
Spring
Tennis
Spring
The co-recreational nights
are Fridays at 6:30-10:00 and
do not count towards points.
Men's intramurals are Monday
7:00-10:00 and Saturday morning. Women's nights are Tuesday and Thursday 7:00-10:00.
For information or team and
individual rules contact Vic
Peterson.

Students Compete
In Design Contest
Entering the St. Regis Company's sixth annual collegiate
packaging design contest are
two are students from GFC,
Zole Ewing and J. P. Piro.
The contest is open to all students of all institutions of
higher learing (beyond high
school) located in the United
States. It is designed to stimulate interest in several areas
of packing design and provide
an opportunity for students to
acquaint themselves with the
challenges of the design as applied to packing. In providing
this annual competition, the
company hopes to continue to
attract talented students to the
packaging industry.
This year's contest will include three categories: a corrugated container design for
shipping container for 24 onepound packages of food; folding carton design for a soap or
detergent package; a wax paper
cutter carton, and a cracker
carton; and a bag design for
either rice, corn meal or
cement.
Closing date for the contest
is March 1, 1965. The judging
of the top 300 is scheduled for
April 7th in order to coincide
with the American Management Packaging Show in Chicago.

KEEPING THE BAIN OFF of the Calder Center foundation are the members of the Homecoming Court. Queen Ilene is flanked by, right to left, Margarette Fitzslmmons, Sherri Moore, Queen
Ilenc, Valerie Fegles, and Jan Sweatt. They are hoping to put away the umbrellas for "Homecoming Weekend".

Perisho Releases Visitation Schedule; Youth to Sponsor
Retreat
Will Confer in Portland Area Schools Mid-Winter
Larry Roberts, chairman of
Stan Perisho will be in the
greater Portland area contacting high school students regarding their college plans on the
following days:
Nov. 9—Beaverton
Sunset
Nov. 10—Marylhurst college
Nov. 11—Vacation—
No visitation

Nov. 12—MHwaukle
Clackamas
Centennial
Nov. 13—Pacific university
Linfield college
Nov. 16—Cleveland
Lincoln
Nov. 17—Jefferson
Wilson
Nov. 18—Madison
Franklin
Nov. 19—Roosevelt
Gresham
Nov. 20—Marshall
David Douglas
c Nov. 23—Benson
Washington
Sixteen no'mmees were subNov. 24—Grant
mitted to the student body tor
Girls Poly
application to Who's Who In
Nov. 25—Reynolds
American Colleges and UniverIf you know of students who
sities. The faculty screening
should contact him, please
committe selected the sixteen
advise them of his coming.
on the basis of scholarship, participation,
leadership,
and
potential.
Voting took place in chapel
A report from California
Wednesday to limit the selecLutheran college lists the
tion to eight. Of these eight
condition
of injured footthe faculty committee will send
ball player, Dave Spurthe final nominee to Who's
lock, as "still critical."
Who. The final selection will
Spurlock was not injured
be made by the national organin the George Fox game on
ization.
Saturday but rather In a
Those seniors on the nominjunior varsity game on Friated list included Dave Brown,
day.
Harold Clark, Alice Hampton,
He received serious InBruce Longstroth, Nick Maurer,
ternal injuries when the
Phil Morrill, and Jan Sweatt.
wind was knocked out of
Juniors nominated were Sanhim during the game. Satdra Cornell, Carolyn Hampton,
turday his condition worsWill Howell, Jim Linhart, Howened and he was rushed to
ard Macy, Gae Martin, Joanne
the hospital where he still
Rhodes, Jon Newkirk, and Glen
remains. The California
Stansell.
Lutheran team has held
Listed in Who's Who last
prayer
meetings for Dave's
year as a junior was student
recovery.
body president Ron Stansell.

Students Choose
Who's Who Hopeful
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Probst Signal Service
1015 E. First S t

the Mid-Winter committee of
the Friends Youth, disclosed
that Roscoe Knight will be the
main speaker at this year's
Mid-Winter convention. Plans
are still being made for
teachers of various classes.
This year's convention will be
held at Cannon Beach Conference grounds where it has been
held in previous years. It will
be during the week of December 28 to January 1.
"If God be for us . . . " is the
theme and the committee is
working on remaining details
to make this Mid-Winter one of
the best yet. Harold and Marilyn Antrim have been chosen
as head counselors.
Teens will be selling "Investment Teens" certificates to
help raise money for some of
the costs of Mid-Winter. The
cost this year will be $13 for
those who pre-register and $14
for those who don't.
College youth are urged to
attend if possible for this is an
expected time of revival.

? NEED?
Ties
Socks
Shirts
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710 E. First — 538-4808
Nnwberg, Oregon
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Now that the Tokyo Olympics are history,
few GFC students seem to remember that last
year our own school had an Olympic hopeful. Janet
Johnson was planning to compete in the Los Angeles trials last summer when she was sidelined
with a leg injury and had to drop from competition.
•

•

•

*

'

•

Thus far, the NFL race has proven to be a
surprise for many sport enthusiasts. Perennial
powerhouse of the Green Bay Packers, Chicago
Bears and the New York Giants have been dumped by once lesser teams, while the '58-'59 champions from Baltimore seem to have shown the
potential to recapture their lost glory.
*

*

*

*

In taking their worst beating of the year from
Cal Lutheran, GFC's Quakers gained valuable experience in dealing with a type of offense they
had not previously faced. The Kingsmen employed a roll-out from which the QB could either run
or throw. CL took full advantage of Quaker inexperience, particularly in the second period in
which they scored 39 points.
However, the Kingsmen were not as good nor
the Quakers as bad as the 59-0 score would indicate. The GFC'ers seemed to contribute to their
own downfall by refusing to pass to loosen up the
defense. This has been a weakness all season, but
was especially evident in this game as the Quakers wouldn't pass even when trailing 46-0. GFC
was also slowed up by the loss of speedster Steve
Moller with a knee injury.
Tomorrow's forecast has the sun shining
brightly upon the Quaker warriors in giving them
a light edge over the visiting LAPC. If they are
to win they will have to be ready for a real battle
and they'll also need lots of support. Prediction:
GFC—19, LAPC—14.

WELCOME BOWLERS
to

Quakers to Meet LAPC Tomorrow
For Afternoon Homecoming Game
Los Angeles Pacific college
comes to G.F.C. this weekend.
The last time the Quakers met
a Los Angeles team, they were
severely trounced. This weekend the Quakers have a chance
for revenge.
The teams seem to be evenly
matched. L.A.P.C. h a s won two
games this year and lost two
more by one point. P a m o n a
beat L A P C . by 47 points and
P a m o n a is supposedly weaker
than California Lutheran. Come
w h a t m a y this tilt seems to be
as evenly matched' as the Quakers have scheduled all year.
L A . P . C . is somewhat smaller than George Fox. L.A.P.C.

has about 250 full time students.
The Quakers a r e coming
along quite strongly. They were
4-touchdown underdogs against
the Cavaliers and yet won by
one point. This game could be
a wide open display of offensive
power by either team. L.A.P.C.
r u n s a similar offense to t h a t
of G.F.C. This is not a surprise,
however, for the coach of the
L.A.P.C. team w a s an assistant
to Coach Craven while he
t a u g h t a t Taylor university, so
nothing will be too different offensively for either club.
Quakers Ready
The Quakers seem to be
s t r o n g and ready. They a r e

Gridmen Take Cavaliers
By Close 13 12 Victory
Last Saturday night on the Loran Douglas field, the
George Fox college Quakers edged one step further toward establishing a football tradition by defeating the
Seattle Cavaliers 13-12.
After a slow first period start in which the Quakers
gave up two quick touchdowns, the stubborn Old Gold and
N a v y Blue struck back on a
p a s s from P e t e McHugh t o
P e r r y Kimberly. Roy McConaughey's P A T a t t e m p t w a s
wide to t h e left, b u t a Cavalier
offside gave the Quakers another chance. However, the kick
w a s once again to the left a n d
a t t h e end of t h e first half the
Quakers trailed 12-6.
The Quakers came back after'
the intermission period, d e t e r m ined to t a k e u p where they left
off a t the end of t h e first half.
The older and heavier Cavalier
line began to show t h e effects
of the early g a m e a n d s t a r t e d
giving ground to t h e hard-bitting Quaker split-T.
GFC, after gaining possession
were not to be denied a s they

marched up to the one-yard
stripe where Carol Hibbs carried it over for t h e score, This
time McConaughey's kick split
t h e uprights perfectly and t h e
Quakers led 13-12.
The remainder of t h e g a m e
s a w t h e Quakers and t h e Cavaliers giving up the ball by w a y
of p u n t s and fumbles, a s neither t e a m could g e t a s t r o n g
drive in the late minutes of the
contest. The Cavaliers began to
move toward t h e goal' b u t were
stopped b y a p a s s interception
by Lloyd Roberts with less t h a n
two minutes to play. The Quakers once again began to drive
and were well in command a s
t h e final g u n sounded.

NAP'S
T H E F R I E N D L Y STORE
T H A T SAVES YOU MORE

• Fine Foods
• Quality Meats

• Hardware
• Snack Bar

fresh from a one g a m e winning
tilt and the old regulars appear
to be all healed. Jon Newkirk
is ready and looking keenly towards a victory since h e hails
from the Los Angeles area. As
of late the Quakers have been
sporting some new s t a r s . Offensively Wendall B a r n e t t has
proven a valuable asset to the
G.F.C. running a t t a c k . Carol
Hibbs seems to have rid himself of earlier injuries and once
he feels his same old self should
prove to be a considerable
threat for defensive lines
Fred Gregory is another out•5tRnrling back who h a s added
punch to both offensive and def
pnsive backfields. P e t e Mc
Hugh an' 1 end P e r r y Kimberly
•pem to be finding the right
ranp'e of Inte. L a s t week P e r r y
"tabbed a toss from McHugh
and scrambled the rest of the
wav to s t a r t G.F C. on their upset win
The coaches and trainers
?now Tnornsberry and' John
"Lionheart" s a y t h a t the team
is reallv up for this one.

World's Finest
Portable Typewriters
Rentals • Sales • Service

Holman's Office
Equipment
107 S. College

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone 538-4879

NEWBERG BOWL
Join College Bowling League

A&W

See Jon Newkirk or Allen Kerr for details

BEST CLEANERS

Need New Shoes?
Visit

CUMMING'S
SHOE STORE
Best Wishes for
Homecoming

My Mother Says
For the Best Job
Take It To

Root Beer
Special
Reg. Hamburger
and
Large Root Beer Float

59c

503 E. First

538-2621

FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING

